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U n i t 1

1 Write the verbs in the past forms.

a) to travel —  travelled        b) to have — 

to decide —   to run — 

to try —   to eat — 

to answer —   to be — 

to watch —   to read — 

to stay —   to see — 

to kiss —   to go — 

to visit —   to meet — 

to enjoy —   to do — 

to play —   to take — 

to clean —   to drink — 

to ask —   to begin — 

to want —   to give — 

In these boxes fi nd the past forms of the verbs and write 
them down.
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Write what your brother/sister/friend did or didn’t do last 
week. Use the verbs from the box.

1. My brother drank white tea last week./My brother didn‛t 
drink white tea last week.

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

3

drink, read, run, give, met, begin, take, do, eat, 
have, go, see
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Write what Dan is going to do in Italy next 
week.

1. Dan is going to stay at a hotel.

2. He is going to  a lot 

in the sea.

3. Dan is going to  breakfast in the hotel.

4. He is going to  computer games.

5. He is going to  some nice food.

6. Dan is going to  some interesting films.

7. He is going to  his friends in Italy.

8. Dan is going to  to the shops a lot.

9. He is going to  a lot in the country.

10. Dan is going to  television a lot.

Write general questions to the following sentences.

1. Susan takes her brother to the cinema every week.

Does Susan take her brother to the cinema every week?

2. Bob goes to the sea every summer.

3. They always have a wonderful breakfast in the morning.

4. He drinks black tea for dinner.

5. They are in town on Monday.

6. My friend gives a party every Friday.

7. Kate and Mary see good films every week.

5
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8. Tim runs 5 kilometers every Saturday.

9. Mum goes to the shop in the afternoon.

10. Mike often eats a ham sandwich for breakfast.

Complete the verb chart.

Translation Present Past

drink drank

ate

встречать

go

делать

read

travel

ran

видеть

wrote

have

visited

Choose and write the appropriate forms of the verbs to  
complete the sentences.

1. Every summer the Barkers (go/goes/went) go to Glasgow.

2. My pet Missy (sleep/sleeps/slept)  on the bed 

yesterday.

3. Margaret (help/helps/helped)  her mother in 

the garden last Monday.

6
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4. The Smiths seldom (eat/eats/ate)  in a café  

when they are in town.

5. As our teacher (is/are/was)  ill yesterday, we 

(play/plays/played)  computer games at the les-

son.

6. Mr Black usually (have/has/had)  his holidays 

in June.

7. Molly (write/writes/wrote)  many good sto-

ries last month.

8. Colin (do/does/did)  his room last Saturday.

9. They usually (drink/drinks/drank)  tea at 

5 o’clock when they are at home.

10. I (see/sees/saw)  many friends at school yes-

terday.

Make up questions using these words and write them down.

1. is/the/usually/pleasant/Rome/in/weather?

Is the weather usually pleasant in Rome?                             

2. early/day/Mike/his/begin/did?

3. yesterday/were/Ann/morning/at/and/alone/Mary/ 

home?

4. o’clock/at/lunch/we/12/did/have?

5. abroad/last/go/spring/Victor/did?

6. Sue/ago/visit/two/brother/her/weeks/did?

8
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7. in/Novgorod/is/than/it/Madrid/in/colder/in winter?

8. summer/Moscow/to/we/are/going/next?

Choose and write the appropriate forms of the verbs to  
complete the sentences.

1. Sarah didn’t (meet/met) meet her cousin in the city  
yesterday.

2. Joan (see/saw)  some funny dogs in the 
street.

3. The Greens (write/wrote)  some letters to 
their son’s teacher last week.

4. Mike (eat/ate)  a ham sandwich for break-
fast yesterday.

5. They didn’t (drink/drank)  tea in the café 
last Sunday.

6. Yesterday after lunch we (go/went)  to 

the park and (have/had)  fun there.

7. Betsy didn’t (drink/drank)  milk in the 

evening as she (was/were)  very tired.

8. Susan (live/lived)  in London last year.

9. I didn’t (go/went)  to school last week, as 

I (was/were)  ill.

10. When Henry and Dick (was/were)   

in Madrid, they (enjoy/enjoyed)  their time 

there.
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Use the necessary forms of the verbs on the right to complete 
the sentences.

1. Susan met her teacher in the street last 

week.

meet

2. Last summer they didn’t go to England 

by plane, they  there by train. go

3. Tim  porridge for breakfast 
the day before yesterday.

have

4. We  a wonderful film on 
television last Sunday.

see

5. Last month I  five letters to 

my friend.

write

6. The lessons  at 9.00 a.m. last 

year.

begin

7. My granny  me a call last 

night.

give

8. Sally  2 kilometers last 

Wednesday.

run

9. Mark  only a cheese sandwich 

for lunch yesterday.

eat

10. My brother  me to the 

cinema last week.

take

Use the necessary forms of the verbs on the right to make 
the letter complete. 

Dear Sally,

Last July we (1) went to England by 

train. There we (2)  a lot. 

We (3)  London, York and 

Manchester. It was great! As it 

go

travel

see

10
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(4)  a long journey, we

(5)  games and (6) 

to music on our way. We (7)  

a lot of museums and picture galleries.

On our way back we (8)  with 

my grandparents. We lived on the farm and 

(9)  some days there. We 

(10)  our granny: 

(11)  the flowers and 

(12)  the animals. It was 

real fun!
Here are some photos. I hope you’ll like them.
All the best,
Tom

be

play, listen

visit

stay

spend

help 

water

feed

Use the necessary forms of the verbs on the 
right to complete the joke. 

One day, a man (1) saw a boy in the street. 

The boy (2)  very small and 

he (3)  to the doorbell.

The man (4)  across and 

(5)  to help the boy.

He (6)  the doorbell. “Now, 

what?” the man (7)  . “Now, 

we run!” (8)  the boy.

see

be

not, get

walk

decide

press

ask

answer

Use the necessary forms of the verbs on the right to complete 
the story. 
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John’s Saturday

Last weekend my morning began late 

as it (1) was Saturday. At 11 o’clock 

I (2)  breakfast — 

I (3)  porridge, a ham 

sandwich and (4)  a cup of 

black coffee. Then I (5)  

some newspapers and (6)  
to the news on the radio. At one o’clock 

I (7)  to the cinema. There 

I (8)  my friends and we 

(9)  an interesting film. 

We (10)  at home at 7 o’clock. 

I (11)  my day a lot.

be

have

eat

drink

read

listen

go

meet

watch

be

enjoy

Write the same in the past tense, mention when it hap-
pened.

1. My granny gives me porridge for breakfast.

My granny gave me porridge for breakfast when I was      

a child.

2. Ann writes letters to us from abroad.

3. The Barkers go to the country at weekends.

4. Sue usually begins her day late.

5. John usually has soup for lunch.
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6. Alec usually reads a lot in the evening.

7. Bess often takes her younger sister to the cinema.

8. Ben runs worse than Peter.

9. We sometimes meet at school.

10. Olga never eats ice cream.

Make the sentences negative.

1. Last year Bob had a wonderful holiday abroad.

Last year Bob didn‛t have a wonderful holiday abroad.        

2. Sarah began to read a new book last Tuesday.

3. Mary met her friends in Leeds last autumn.

4. They ate pizza for lunch 2 days ago.

5. We drank coffee for breakfast when we were students.

6. Len wrote a funny story yesterday.

7. Nina did her room last Sunday.

8. I gave my sister a call yesterday.

15
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9. They went to the country at the weekend last week.

10. Pete saw Nick at the party last Sunday.

Complete the table.

I II III

big bigger (the) biggest

small

better

(the) fattest

angry

earlier

comfortable

(the) saddest

cosy

happier

(the) hottest

bad

(the) narrowest

more pleasant

Choose the appropriate adjectives (a—c) to complete the 
sentences.

1. Sarah is the cleverest girl in our school.

a) clever          b) cleverer c) the cleverest

2. My flat is  than Peter’s.
a) cosy   b) cosier c) the cosiest

16
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3. Is Jack a  child?
a) happy      b) happier      c) the happiest

4. It is  in London than in 
Madrid in autumn.

a) foggy      b) foggier      c) the foggiest

5. This elephant is  animal in 
the zoo.

a) old      b) older      c) the oldest

6. January is often  month in 
a year.

a) cold      b) colder       c) the coldest

7. Your answer is  today than 
it was yesterday.

a) bad      b) worse       c) the worst

8. Vatican City is  than Monaco.
a) small      b) smaller       c) the smallest

9. Liz’s plan is  than Ken’s.
a) interesting           b) more interesting  
c) the most interesting

10. It is  story in the book.
a) good      b) better      c) the best

11. Pete’s car is  than Kevin’s.
a) comfortable         b) more comfortable 
c) the most comfortable

12. It is a  day today but 
yesterday it rained.

a) sunny      b) sunnier      c) the sunniest

Complete the sentences using as or than.

1. It is colder in Murmansk than in Moscow.

2. The apples are not so sweet  the pears.

18
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3. Ted’s answer is better  Tom’s.

4. Today the weather is not so pleasant  it 
was yesterday.

5. The cinema is as high  the hotel.

6. The Eiffel Tower is higher  the Wall 
Tower.

7. The Black Sea is not so cold  the White 
Sea.

8. The kitchen is not so clean  the hall.

9. York is not as big  London.

10. The Covent Garden Opera House is older 

 the Bolshoi Theatre.

Write the same in two different ways.

1. Autumn is not as dry as summer. (dry/rainy)

Autumn is rainier than summer. Summer is drier than 

autumn.                                                                    

2. Leeds is not as big as Glasgow. (big/small)

3. The Thames is not as long as the Moskva River. (long/
short)

4. Your answer today is not as good as it was yesterday. 
(good/bad)
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